
CCNY Biology Undergraduate Student Advising Form 
Complete this form, email it to your advisor, and print the first page to bring to your advising meeting.  

Course registration is blocked by default prior to advising. CCAPP will un-block registration after receiving your signed advising form. 

1 

Name: 
CCNY Email Address: 

CUNY EMPLID (8 digits): 
Faculty Advisor’s Name: 

Required courses for a CCNY B.S. in Biology 
Use the drop-down list(s) for each course. All required BIO courses and all 

BIO course prerequisites must be passed with a grade of C or better. 

Course Name Cr Grade 
BIO 10100 Biological Foundations I 
BIO 10200 Biological Foundations II  
BIO 20600 Introduction to Genetics 
BIO 20700 Organismic Biology 4 
BIO 22800 Ecology & Evolution 4 
BIO 22900 Cell & Molecular Biology 
CHEM 10301 General Chemistry I 4 
CHEM 10401 General Chemistry II 4 
CHEM 26100 Organic Chemistry I 3 

General Physics I 4 
General Physics II 4 
Calculus 
Calculus 
Calculus and or tats 4 

Course Name Cr Grade 

Requirements to graduate in Biology 
CCNY Credit Requirement: Earn at least 120 credits
CCNY Residency Requirement: Earn at least 80 credits at CCNY (not 

  transferred from another institution) or complete the last 30 credits of the 
        degree at CCNY
Biology Credit Requirement: Earn at least 39 credits in BIO (24 of these 39 

  BIO credits are from required BIO courses)
Biology Residency Requirement: Earn at least 24 credits from CCNY BIO 
        courses (not transferred or taken in another CCNY department)
Biology GPA Requirement: A 2.0 GPA in Biology courses, including non-BIO 

  courses that count towards the Biology Major elective requirement, is 
  required to remain in the major and to graduate.

Faculty Advisor Signature Date 

All information on this form is subject to change. 
Information in the CCNY Bulletin supersedes information 

on this form when discrepancies exist. 

Course Record & Plan 
Under the appropriate school term and year that you select, provide the name 
(e.g., Bio 10100), number of credits, and grade for every CCNY course you 
have taken or are taking, then list all courses you plan to take before 
graduation. Include courses taken by ePermit while at CCNY. 

Courses Cr Grades Courses Cr Grades 
Term: Term: 

Term: Term: 

Term: Term: 

Term: Term: 

Term: Term: 

Term: Term: 

Term: Term: 

Biology Major Advisor Signature – Grad Check        Date 
This student has fulfilled all requirements for the Biology Major 

 [To be signed during final semester.] 

†Acceptable PHYS sequences: (preferred: 20300,20400) or (20700,20400) 
or (20700,20800)
‡Acceptable MATH sequences: (preferred: 20500,20900) or (20100,20900) 
or (20100,21200§,21300) or (20100,21200§,17300) 
§MATH 21200 was previously numbered MATH 20200. 

Biology elective courses taken or in progress
Fill in the requested information for all elective courses that count towards 
the biology major. List all courses you have taken, are currently taking, and 
plan to take in the future. At least 15 elective credits are required. Courses 
that count as biology electives are listed on subsequent pages of this form. 

[To be signed after advising & before registration each semester.] 

evised: 11 November 2019
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jayedelman
Sticky Note
Enter grades for courses already completed at 
CCNY, "In Progress" for courses you're taking now, and "Transfer" for courses you took before coming to CCNY. Otherwise, enter "Not Yet Taken."

jayedelman
Sticky Note
Choose the particular physics and math courses you took or plan to take.

jayedelman
Sticky Note
Enter the Bio electives you've taken or plan to take. See pg. 3 of your form for a list of Bio electives that count towards the elective requirement. See pg. 4 for non-Bio courses that count towards the elective requirement and Bio electives (such as A&P) that do NOT count.

jayedelman
Sticky Note
This is where your assigned Bio faculty advisor will sign your form every semester. This is necessary for your advising "hold" to be removed, so that you will be able to enroll in courses for the next semester. Alternatively, your faculty advisor will email the head advisor or CCAPP and tell them that they approve your form.

jayedelman
Sticky Note
When you're about to graduate, this is where the Head Bio Major Advisor will sign your form to confirm that you have completed all Bio Major requirements. They will then email the form to CCAPP.

jayedelman
Sticky Note
On your Course Record & Plan, enter all past, present, and planned courses at CCNY, up through and including your last semester. Do NOT include courses transferred to CCNY from a prior school. Also, enter courses taken by ePermit (enter the CCNY equivalent and add a few asterisks, e.g. Bio 20600***). Your plan can change, but you must always have a plan that will fulfill the Bio Major requirements.

jayedelman
Sticky Note
Anyone who figures out why this is Hamilton's EMPLID gets a prize. :-)

jayedelman
Sticky Note
Save the file by naming it after yourself, last name first (e.g. Hamilton_Alexander)
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	Advisor: N.A.
	ID: 06211788
	Email Address: ahamil000@citymail.cuny.edu
	Name: Alexander Hamilton


